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C. 82 ACTIONS RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY § 9518

140, 68+855; 84-526, 88+16). Exclusion of material evi-
dence is ordinarily fatal to an award and the party at-
tacking an award on this groun.d is only required to
prove the exclusion by a fair preponderance of evidence
(50-341, 52+932). Scope of subd. 5 not well defined (see
40-164, 41+059). An award may be set aside on the
ground that ft was procured by false testimony and
fraudulent practices (23-46). It will not be set aside on
the ground that the arbitrators have not acted on all
matters submitted to them or that they have exceeded
their powers unless party complaining has been preju-
diced (7-374. 295. See 14-153, 120). An arbitrator can-
not impeach his own award but he may impeach an
award in which he took no part and give evidence of
misconduct on the part of other arbitrators (66-138, G8+
855). Every reasonable intendment will be indulged in
favor of the finality and validity of an award, but If
ft is clearly not final and certain It may be set aside (81—
356, 84+48). It may be set aside In part (57-490, 59+547).

The determination of arbitrators In excess of the
scope of their inquiry is void. 163-355, 203+988.

Arbitrators do not acquire jurisdiction to make an
award when they fail to give the parties an oppor-
tunity to be heard. 1C3-355, 203+988.

9518. Modification of the award—The court, upon
motion, may modify or correct an award in the fol-
lowing cases:

1. Where there is a miscalculation of figures, or an
evident mistake in the description of any person or
thing referred to therein.

2. Where the arbitrators have awarded upon a mat-
ter not submitted to them, or not affecting the merits
of the decision upon any matter submitted.

3. Where the award is imperfect in a matter of
form which does not affect the merits, and where, if
it had been a verdict, such defect could have been
amended or disregarded by the court. (4385) [8021]

9519. Judgment—Contents and effect — Appeals —
Upon confirmation or modification of the award, the
court shall order judgment in accordance therewith,
and the clerk shall enter the same forthwith, unless a
stay be granted. Costs not included in the award
shall be taxed as in civil actions. The judgment shall
be docketed as in other cases, shall have the same
force and effect in all respects, and be subject to all
provisions of law relating to judgments in civil ac-
tions, including appeals therefrom. It shall recite the
submission, the hearing before the arbitrators, their
award, and the action of the court thereon. .(4386)
[8022]

Judgment must conform to award (57-490, 59+547).
Judgment on award has same effect as Judgment in ordi-
nary clvfl actions and can only be impeached, reviewed
or set aside in same manner as such judgment (23-46).
Scope of review on appeal (30-38, 14+57: 23-64). Par-
ties may stipulate against an appeal (7-374, 295).
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C. 82 ACTIONS RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY § 9520

GENERAL PROVISIONS

9520. Agent of non-resident to accept service—Any
non-resident person or corporation owning or claiming
any interest or lien in or upon lands in the state may
file with the secretary of state a writing, executed and
acknowledged in the manner of a conveyance, appoint-
ing a resident agent, whose place of residence shall be
stated, to accept service of process or summons in any
action or proceeding in the courts of the state con-
cerning such interest or lien, except actions or pro-
ceedings for the collection of taxes, and consenting
that service of such process or summons upon such
agent shall be binding upon the person executing the
same. Such writing shall be recorded by the secre-
tary. No service by publication of summons shall be
made upon any such non-resident who has complied
with the provisions hereof, but in all such cases service
of such process or summons, or of any writ or notice
in the action or proceedings, shall be made upon such
agent in the manner provided by law for such service
upon residents of the state, and shall have the same
effect as personal service within the state upon such
owner or claimant; but, if such party appears by at-
torney therein, the service of papers shall thereafter
be upon such attorney. The authority of such agent
may be revoked by writing similarly executed and
acknowledged and recorded, but no revocation shall
affect any action or proceeding then pending. For
filing and recording such papers the secretary shall be
entitled to fifteen cents for each folio. (4387) [8023]

Applicable only to foreign corporation (36-85, 30+432).
Cited (55-386, 57+134).

105-95, 205-694.

9521. Notice of lis pendens—In all actions in which
the title to, or any interest in or lien upon, real prop-
erty is involved or affected, or is brought in question
by either party, any party thereto, at the time of
filing the complaint, or at any time thereafter during
the pendency of such action, may file for record with
the register of deeds of each county in which any part
of the premises lies a notice of the pendency of the
action, containing the names of the parties, the object
of the action, and a description of the real property
in such county involved, affected or brought in ques-
tion thereby. Prom the time of the filing of such
notice, and from such time only, the pendency of the
action shall be notice to purchasers and incumbrancers
of the rights and equities of the party filing the same
to the premises. When any pleading is amended in
such action, so as to alter the description of, or to
extend the claim against, the premises affected, a new
notice may be filed, with like effect. Such notice shall
be recorded in the same book and in the same manner
in which mortgages are recorded, and may be dis-
charged by an entry to that effect in the margin of
the record by the party filing the same, or his attorney,
in the presence of the register, or by writing executed
and acknowledged in the manner of conveyance, where-
upon the register shall enter a minute thereof on the
margin of such record. Provided, however, that the
filing of such lis pendens at the time of filing the
complaint and before the commencement of the action
shall have no force, effect, or validity against the
premises described in said lis pendens, unless the filing
of the • complaint is followed by the service of the
summons in the action within ninety days after the
filing of the complaint therein. Provided, further,
however, that any party claiming any title or interest
in or to the real property involved or affected may on
such notice as the court shall in each case prescribe,

make application to the district court in the county in
which said action is -pending or in which said real
property involved or affected is situated, for an order
discharging said lis pendens of record, when any such
action has not been brought on for trial within two
years after the filing of said lis pendens and in case
the court orders said lis pendens discharged of record
upon the filing of a certified copy of the order of said
court in the office of the register of deeds, where said
real property is situated, said lis pendens shall be
void and of no force nor effect. Provided, further,
that all lis pendens heretofore filed, at the expiration
of fifteen years from the date of filing thereof, shall
be void and of no force and effect. (R. L. § 4389,
amended '07 c. 332 § 1; '19 c. 527 § 1) [8025]

Purchasers and incumbrancers pendents lite not
chargeable with notice unless lis pendens filed (25—206;
92-2, 99+209). Persons claiming under conveyances
prior to filing of lis pendens but not recorded until after
such filing unaffected by judgment (17-457. 434; 20-165,
148; 20-170, 153; 25-206; 39-35, 38+757; 46-174, 48+773).
Notice operates only from time of filing.- Subsequent
judgment does not give notice retroactive effect (92-2,
99+209). Notice filed prior to service of summons held
a nullity (91-226, 97+974. See 89-71, 93+705). And see
proviso, added by amendment of 1907. Filed in improper
action null i ty (89-71, 93+705). If filed in proper action
cannot be canceled by court while action pending (85—
130 88+410, 744; 89-71, 93+705). Object to give construc-
tive notice (64-531, 67+639; 89-71, 93+705). Continuefl
on appeal (70-243, 73+161). Effect to save rights against
prior judgment (29-322, 13+145). Proof of publication
held sufficient (53-197, 55+117). Rule prior to statute
(1-274, 210; 4-294, 211; 25-206). In actions to foreclose
mechanic's lien (54-499, 56+172; 61-303. 63+718; 63-154,
65+267). Vendee under unrecorded contract for sale of
lands entitling him to possession, who has paid part of
price before tiling of notice, is not injuriously affected
thereby. When, however, he comes to pay balance, he
has legal knowledge of lis pendens and may protect
himself against paying wrong person, or, if vendor seeks
to enforce contract, may rescind in case vendor cannot
give title as agreed (97-426, 107+154). Rule of property
and applies to suit in equity pending in federal court
(172 Fed. 271). Cited ('55-386, 393, 57+134). Cancella-
tion of lis pendens filed in action of unauthorized class.
(123-342, 143+911; 141-115, 169+489).

156-506, 194+460.
The doctrine of Us pcndens does not apply to nego-

tiable paper, and filing a notice of lis pendens, in an
action to cancel a note and a mortgage securing it,
does not operate as constructive notice of defenses to
the note. 101-10, 200+849.

9522. Notice of no personal claim—When in any
such action there are defendants against whom no per-
sonal claim is made, the plaintiff may serve upon
them, at the time of the service of the summons, a
notice subscribed by him or his attorney, and setting
forth the general object of the action, a description of
the property affected by it, and that no personal claim
is made against such defendants. If any defendant
on whom such notice is served unreasonably defends
the action, he shall pay full costs to the plaintiff.
(4390) [8026]

Unreasonable defence (65-107, 67+803). Failure to pub-
lish lis pendens is not cured; by publishing notice of no
Personal claim (123-200, 143+361).

9523. Transfer of title by judgment—The district
court has power to pass the title to real estate by a
judgment, without any other act to be done on the
part of the defendant, when such appears to be the
proper mode to carry its judgment into effect; and
such judgment, being recorded in the proper registry
of deeds, while in force, shall be as effectual to trans-
fer such title as the deed of the defendant. (4391)
[8027]

21-299; 24-517, 575; 51-213, 53+365; 55-386, 394, 57+134;
94-150, 102+381; 101-169, 112+386. Nature of proceeding,
by virtue of statute, is in rem (123-434, 144+139). Ad-
judication by probate court (124-90, 144+457).

167-463, 209+270, note under § 9207.
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C. '82 •ACTIONS RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY § 9524

ACTIONS FOR PARTITION

9524. Action for partition or sale, who may bring—
When two or more persons are interested, as joint
tenants or as tenants in common, in real property in
which one or more of them have an estate of inherit-
ance or for life or for years, an action may be brought
by one or more of such persons against the others for
a partition thereof according to the respective rights
and interests of the parties interested therein, or for
a sale of such property, or a part thereof, if it ap-
pears that a partition cannot be had without great
prejudice to the owners. (4392) [8028]

When maintainable (14-289, 216; 19-167, 129- 26-307,
3+698: 39-92, 38+805; 40-450, 42+352; 76-489, 79+520; 77-
533, 80+702; 82-347, 85+173; 92-527. 100+366; 93-489. 101+
797). Parties (39-02. 38+805; 39-481. 40+611). Governed
by same rules as ordinary civil actions (86-165, 90+369).
Costs of repairs by one cotenant not recoverable (82—
347, 85+173). Rig-ht of partition may be waived or sus-
pended by agreement (100-359, 111+289). Suspension or
waiver of partition for limited time (128-211, 150+799).
Not such estate of inheritance where action will lie
(129-27G. 152+535). Preference for partition in kind
rather than sale (143-448, 174+305). Under statute- a co-
tenant In remainder may compel partition (151-197, 186+
305).

163-50G, 204+468.
The Judgment ordered In the partition suit is for the

be Ft Interests of defendants 161-235, 201+437.
Where husband and wife own real estate as joint

tenants, and the husband makes improvements with the
consent of the wife, there is no implied contract en-
titling the husband" to fee reimbursed or protected there-
for in action in partition. 167-489, 209+636.

Partition of lands In kind Instead of by sale is pre-
ferred. And the burden is on the one demanding a sale
to prove that partition in kind ca:mot be made with-
out preat prejudice to all the owners. 210)-S50.

The evidence dees not jus t i fy the findings that the
property involved is so situated that partition in kind
cannot be had without great prejudice to the respective
owners thereof and that it is to the best interest of all
the owners that it be sold. 210+850.

The sole owner of a l i fe estate cannot maintain an
action in partition ag-ainst the owner of the remainder.
Such actions can he maintained only where the plaintiff
Ic a cotenant with others. 212+595.

9525. Summons—Service—The summons shall be
addressed by name to all the owners and lienholders
who are known, and may also be addressed "to all
other persons unknown having or claiming an interest
in the property described in the complaint herein."
Service of the summons may be had upon all such un-
known persons defendant by publication in the same
manner as against non-resident defendants, upon the
filing of the complaint, in which case the plaintiff shall,
before the commencement of the action, file with the
register of deeds a notice of the pendency of the action,
a copy of which shall be published in the same news-
paper with, and immediately following, the summons.
(4393) [8029]

How addressed (14-13, 1).

9526. Complaint—The complaint shall particularly
set forth the interest of all persons in the property,
whether by way of ownership or lien, so far as known
to the plaintiff; and if any such person, or his share
or interest, is unknown to the plaintiff, or is uncertain
or contingent, or the ownership of the inheritance de-
pends upon an executory devise, or there is a con-
tingent remainder, so that such person cannot be
named, that fact shall be set forth. The complaint
shall also state the cash value of the property, and
shall be verified. (4394) [8030]

14-13. 1; 2G-307. 3+698; 86-165, 90+369; 93-334, 101+1133;
152-97, 188+223.

9527. Judgment for partition—Referees—Except as
provided in § 9528, the title to the property and the

rights of the parties shall be established by evidence or
by the written stipulation of the parties to be affected
thereby; and thereupon, in a proper case, the court
shall render judgment that partition be made accord-
ingly, and shall appoint three disinterested and judi-
cious citizens of the county as referees to make parti-
tion and set off the shares of the several persons inter-
ested as determined by the judgment. (4395) [8031]

39-92. 38+805; 44-526, 47+171; 128-207. 150+798. Status
of permanent Improvement erected by one co-tenant
with consent of other (135-134, 160+496).

9528. Dispute between defendants no defence—If
the title of the plaintiff to a certain undivided share
of the property is proved or admitted, it shall not be a
defence that there is a dispute or litigation undeter-
mined between some of the defendants as to the right
or title of such defendants in or to any undivided shares
of the property claimed by them; but in such case the
court shall render judgment that partition be made, or
that the property be sold as in other cases, and shall
cause the portion of the property or of the proceeds
thereof pertaining to such undivided shares in dispute
to be allotted to the defendants claiming the same,
without determining their respective rights thereto,
and, in case of sale, may order the portion of the
proceeds pertaining to such shares to be paid into
court to abide the result of any existing or subse-
quent litigation between such defendants. (4396)
[8032]
50-157, 52+527; 152+98; 188+224.

9529. Duty of referees—Report—Expenses—When
partition is made, the referees shall divide the prop-
erty, and allot the several portions thereof to the
respective parties, quantity and quality relatively con-
sidered, according to their respective rights, designat-
ing the several portions by proper landmarks, and
may employ a surveyor, with necessary assistants, to
aid them therein. They shall make a report of their
proceedings, specifying the manner of executing the
trust, and describing the property and the share
allotted to each party, with a particular description
thereof. The expenses and fees of the referees, in-
cluding those of a surveyor and his assistants, when
employed, shall be paid by the plaintiff, and may be
allowed as part of the charges. (4397) [8033]

78-127, 80+SBO. Report has effect of verdict (133-51,
157+908).

9530. Confirmation of report—Final judgment—The
court may confirm or set aside the report, and, if neces-
sary, appoint new referees. Upon the report being
confirmed, final judgment shall be rendered that such
partition be effectual forever, and such judgment shall
be binding:

1. On all the parties named therein, and their legal
representatives, who bad at the time any interest in
the property divided, as owners in fee or as tenants for
years, or as entitled to the remainder, reversion, or in-
heritance thereof, after the determination of a par-
ticular estate therein, or who by any contingency may
be entitled to a beneficial interest therein, or who have
an interest in an undivided share thereof as tenants
for years or for life.

2. On all persons interested in the property who
may be unknown, and to whom notice has been given
by publication of the summons.

3. On all persons claiming from such parties or
persons, or either of them. (4398) [8034]

Sale for inadequate price set aside (56-12, 57+217; 60-
262. G2+2S3). Motion to open default—subsequent pur-
chasers as parties (39-481, 40+C11). Scope of review on
appeal from judgment (44-526. 47+171). Cited (19-167,
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C. '82 ACTIONS RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY § 9531

129; 40-450, 42+352; 77-533, 80+702). Final judgment on
report of division or upon confirmation of sale (152-97,
1884-224).

9531. Persons not affected—Such judgment shall
not affect tenants or persons having claims as tenants
for life to the whole of the property which is subject
of the partition; nor shall such judgment preclude any
persons except such as are specified in § 9530 from
claiming title to such property, or from controverting
the title of the parties between whom partition is
made. (4399) [8035]

19-167, 129; 40-450, 42-1-352; 77-533, 80+702; 151-197.
186+305.

9532. Liens, how affected—When there is a lien on
an undivided interest or estate of any of the parties,
if partition is made such lien is thenceforth a charge
only on the share allotted to such party; but such
share shall first be charged with its just proportion
of the costs and charges of the partition, in preference
to such lien. (4400) [8036]

9533. Costs apportioned—The costs, charges, and
disbursements of partition shall be paid by the parties
respectively entitled to share in the land, and the
amounts to be paid by each shall be determined by the
court, and specified in the final judgment. Such judg-
ment may be docketed, and payment of such amounts
may be enforced by execution against the property of
the respective judgment debtors as in the case of other
judgments for money. (4401) [8037]

Attorney's fees (84-346, 87+915). Expenses not within
purview of this section (128-539. 151+1102). Rule inap-
plicable to appeal to supreme court (135-135, 160+496).

9534. Compensation for equality—When it appears
that partition cannot be made equal between the parties
without prejudice to the rights or interests of some,
the court may adjudge compensation to be made by one
to another for equality of partition; but such compen-
sation shall not be required to be made by an unknown
owner, nor by an infant, unless it appear that the
infant has personal property sufficient therefor, and
that his interest will be promoted thereby. (4402)
[8038]

Determination of payment of taxes and adjustment ac-
cording to Interests (136-476, 162+463). Decreeing
owelty (140-225, 165+472).

9535. Property not capable of division may be set
off, etc.—Occupancy assigned—When the premises con-
sist of a mill or other tenement which cannot be divid-
ed without damage to the owners, or when any speci-
fied part is of greater value than either party's share,
and cannot be divided without damage to the owners,
the whole premises or the part so incapable of division
may be set off to any party who will accept it, he
paying to one or more of the others such sums of
money as the referees award to make the partition
just and equal; or the referees may assign the ex-
clusive occupancy and enjoyment of the whole or of
such part to each of the parties alternately for speci-
fied times, in proportion to their respective interests.
(4403) [8039]

140-225, 165+472.

9536. Occupant liable to cotenants —• Trespass —
When the whole or a specific part of the premises is
thus assigned, the person entitled for the time being
to the exclusive occupancy shall be liable to his coten-
ants for any injury thereto occasioned by his miscon-
duct, as a tenant for years under a common lease with-
out express covenants would be liable to his landlord;
and the other tenants in common may have their
remedy therefor against him by action, jointly or sev-

erally, at their election. While the estate is in the
exclusive occupancy of such cotenant, he shall have the
same remedy against one who trespasses upon or other-
wise injures the premises as if he held the same under
a lease for the term for which they were so assigned
to him, and he and all the other tenants in common
may recover such other and further damages as they
have sustained by the same trespass or injury in like
manner as if the premises had been leased by them.
Joint damages recovered by such tenants in common
shall be apportioned and divided between them accord-
ing to their respective rights by the court in which
the judgment is recovered. (4404) [8040]

9537. Sale ordered, when—Except as provided in
§ 9538, if it is alleged in the complaint and establish-
ed by evidence that the property, or any part of it, is
so situated that partition cannot be had without great
prejudice to the owners, the court may order a sale
of the property or of such part, and for that pur-
pose may appoint one or more referees; or when, with-
out such allegation and proof, referees are appointed
to make partition, who report that the property, or any
distinct part of it, is so situated that partition can-
not be had without great prejudice to the owners, and
the court is satisfied that such report is correct, it
may order the referees to sell the property or- such
part. (4405) [8041]

93-334, 101+1133; 118-117, 136+575; 128-211, 150+799.
Incapable of division; sale ordered (135-135, 160+497).
Partition in kind favored (143-448, 174+305).

9538. Liens—New parties—No sale, when—Proof
shall be made of the existence, amount, and priority
of any liens on the property of which partition is
sought in such manner and upon such notice to those
interested as the court shall direct. When any person
having a lien has not been made a party, the court
may make an order requiring him to appear and be-
come a party defendant, and no such person can be
affected by a sale unless he has been made a party.
If there are liens on the property amounting to more
than its value as alleged in the complaint, or if it
appears probable after examination that the property
will not sell for a sum in cash equal to the amount of
such liens, with costs and expenses, no sale shall be
ordered; but, .if such liens do not amount to the value
of the property as admitted or proved, the court may
order a sale, and in such case the sale shall not be
delayed by the proceedings to ascertain the priority of
the liens. (4406) [8042]

56-12, 57+217; 118-117, 136+575, 1026; 123-474, 144+141;
l'52-97, 188+224.

9539. Proceeds, how applied—The proceeds of the
sale of the property shall be applied under the direction
of the court as follows:

1. To pay its just proportion of the general costs of
the action.

2. To pay the costs of the reference.
3. To satisfy and cancel of record the several liens,

if any, in their order of priority, by payment of the
sums due and to become due; the amount remaining
due to be verified by affidavit at the time of payment.

4. The residue among the owners of the property
sold, according to their respective shares. (4407)
[8043]

56-12, 57+217; 76-489. 79+520; 135-135, 160+497; 152-97,
188+224.

9540. Sale, how made—Notice—The sale shall be by
public auction to the highest bidder for cash, upon
published notice in the manner required for the sale
of real property on execution. The notice shall state
the terms of the sale; and if the property, or any part
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of it, is to be sold subject to a prior estate, charge,
or specific lien, the notice shall so state. The terms
of sale shall be made known at the time thereof, and,
if the premises consist of distinct farms or lots, they
shall be sold separately. (4408) [8044]

9541. Persons forbidden to purchase—Neither the
referees, nor any person for the benefit of either of
them, shall be interested, directly or indirectly, in any
purchase of the premises sold; nor shall a guardian of
an infant party be interested in any such purchase,
except for the benefit of the infant. All sales contrary
to this section are void. (4409) [8045]

9542. Purchase by part owner, etc.—When a party
entitled to a share-in the property, or an incumbrancer
entitled to have his lien paid out of the proceeds of
the same, becomes a purchaser, the referees may take
his receipt for so much of the proceeds of the sale as
belong to him. They shall also pay over to the plain-
tiff or his attorney, and take his receipt for, the costs
and charges of the action. (4410) [8046]

9543. Report of sale—The referees shall report the
sale to the court, describing the different parcels sold
to each purchaser, and specifying the name of the
purchaser, the price paid or secured, and the terms and
conditions of the sale, which report shall be filed with
the clerk. (4411) [8047]

9544. Final judgment on confirming report—If the
sale is confirmed by the court, final judgment shall be
entered directing the referees to execute conveyances
pursuant thereto, and also directing the application of
the proceeds of the sale. (4412) [8048]

56-12, 57+217; 152-97, 188+224.

9545. Claims to proceeds, how determined—When
the proceeds of sale of any shares belonging to parties
to the action who are known are paid into court, the
action may be continued, as between them, for the de-
termination of their respective claims thereto. Further
testimony may be taken in court or by a referee, at the
discretion of the court, which may, if necessary, re-
quire the parties to present the facts in controversy
by pleadings, as in an original action. The proceed-
ings authorized by this section shall not delay or affect
any party whose rights are not involved therein. (4413)
[8049]

9546. Record and effect of conveyances—The con-
veyances executed by the referees shall be recorded,
and shall bar all parties to the action, including all
persons having liens, specific or general, against the
property, and all persons unknown, interested in the
property, to whom notice has been given by publica-
tion of the summons, and all persons claiming under
them or any of them. (4414) [8050]

9547. Sale of part—Life estate, etc.—When a part
of the property only is ordered to be sold, if there is
an estate for life or for years in an undivided share
of the property, the whole of such estate may be set
off in any part of the property not ordered sold. (4415)
[8051]

Partition made subject to Ufa estate (161-197, 186+305).

9548. Estate for life or years, etc., may be set off
or sold—When the estate of a tenant for life or for
years in the whole or any part of the property has
been proved or admitted to exist at the time of the
order for sale, and the person entitled thereto has
been made a party, such estate may first be set off
out of any part of the property, and a sale made of
such part subject to such estate; but if, in the judg-
ment of the court, a due regard to the interest of. all
parties requires that such estate be sold, the sale may
be so ordered. If a sale of the property including such

estate is ordered, such estate passes thereby, and the
purchaser, his heirs and assigns, shall hold the prop-
erty discharged from all claim by virtue thereof, wheth-
er the same relate to the undivided share of a joint
tenant or tenant in common, or to the whole or any part
of the property sold. (4416) [8052]

19-167, 129; 77-533, 80+702; 151-198, 186+305.

9549. Gross sum in lieu of estate—Proceeds of sale
to be invested, when—Unknown parties—Such person
whose estate has been so sold shall be entitled to re-
ceive such sum in gross as may be deemed, upon prin-
ciples of law applicable to annuities, a reasonable satis-
faction therefor. His written consent to accept such
sum in lieu of such estate, executed and acknowledged
in the same manner as a conveyance, must be filed at
or before the report of sale. If consent be not so
given, the court shall direct that the whole proceeds
of the sale of the property, or of the individual share
thereof in which such estate may be, shall be de-
posited in court, and invested for the benefit of the
person entitled to such estate during the period there-
of; and, if any person entitled to any such estate is
unknown, the court shall provide for the protection
of his rights in the same manner, so far as may be, as
if he were known and had appeared. In all cases the
proper proportion of expenses of the proceedings shall
be deducted from the proceeds of sale. (4417) [8053]

9550. Future estates—When it appears that any
person has a vested or contingent future right or
estate in any of the property divided or sold, the court
shall ascertain and settle the proportionate value there-
of according to the principles of law applicable to
annuities and survivorships, and direct such propor-
tion of the proceeds of sale to be invested, secured, or
paid over in such manner as to protect the rights and
interests of the parties. (4418) [8054]

9551. Wife may release—A married woman may re-
lease to her husband her contingent interest in his
real estate by writing executed and acknowledged in
the same manner as a conveyance, and, upon the filing
of such instrument with the clerk, the whole proceeds
arising from such sale shall be paid to the husband.
Such release shall bar her contingent interest in such
real estate. (4419) [8055]

9552. Investment of proceeds—When there are pro-
ceeds of sale belonging to an unknown owner, or to a
person without the state who has no representative
within it, or when there are proceeds arising from the
sale of property including the prior estate of a tenant
for life or for years, which are paid into court or de-
posited with the clerk, the same shall be invested in
interest-bearing securities for the benefit of the per-
sons entitled thereto. Except as in this chapter other-
wise provided, such investment shall be made in the
name of the clerk and his successors in office, who
shall hold the same for the use and benefit of the per-
sons interested, subject to the order of the court. The
clerk shall receive the interest and principal as it be-
comes due, and apply and invest the same as the
court may direct, and shall file in his office the secur-
ities taken, and keep an account of such investments,
and of the moneys received thereon and his disposition
thereof, in a book kept for that purpose, which shall
be open to inspection by all persons. (4420) [8056]

86-188, 90+371.

9553. Share of infant, how paid—When the share
of an infant is sold, his share of the proceeds may be
paid by the referees making the sale to his general
guardian, or to the special guardian appointed for him
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in the action, if the guardian has given the security
required by law. (4421) [S057]

9554. Share of insane person, etc.—When the share
of an insane person, or other person adjudged incap-
able of. conducting his own affairs, is sold, his share
of the proceeds may be paid" by the referees making
the sale to the guardian who is entitled to the custody
and management of his estate, if the guardian has
executed an undertaking, approved by a judge of the
court, that he will faithfully discharge the trust re-
posed in him, and will render a true and just account
to the person entitled thereto, or his representatives.
(4422) [8058]

9555. Proceedings when state a party—The state
may be made a party to an action for the sale or parti-
tion of real property, in which case the summons and
complaint shall be served upon the attorney general,
who shall appear on behalf of the state. (4423) [8059]

ACTIONS TO TRY TITLE

9556. Action to determine adverse claims—Any per-
son in possession of real property by himself or his
tenant, or any person having or claiming title to vacant
or unoccupied real property, may bring an action
against any person who claims an estate or interest
therein, or a lien thereon, adverse to him, for the pur-
pose of determining such adverse claim and the rights
of the parties, respectively. (4424) [8060]

1. Nature and object of action—2-153, 129; 6-177, 111;
27-92, 6+445; 28-413, 10+424; 33-357, 23+527; 43-346, 46+
238; 45-412, 48+13; 49-91, 61+662; 85-333, 88+992; 150-513,
185+953.

1%. Action to quiet title.
The propriety of a sale of real estate by an executor,

under a license from the probate court, may not be at-
tacked in an action to quiet t i t le against the purchaser
at the executor's sale; the remedy being by appeal from
the order granting the license to sell. 161—252, 201+422.

In an action to quiet title, where the summons were
served by publication and Judgment entered quieting
title in the plaintiff, and the defendant, through whom
plaintiff claims title, was known to have died, leaving
heirs and devisees, who were not made parties, appel-
lant, being one of them, subsequently appears in the ac-
tion and asks to have the judgment opened as to her,
with leave to answer and defend upon the grounds of
mistake, inadvertence, and excusable neglect, the deci-

( sion is adverse to her, and she falls to appeal there-
from, the judgment becomes b ind ing against her. 161-
S72 ,201+605.

2. One adverse claim—An action will lie under the
statute for the determination of one adverse claim,
which may be specified in the complaint, and if a com-
plaint to remove a cloud cannot be sustained as such
it may be sustained as a complaint under the statute if
its allegations are sufficient for that purpose (77-20, 79+
587, overruling 28-413, 10+424; 30-433, 15+873; 68-273,
71+2).

3. Interests determined—Any interest or estate in or
a lien on land claimed adversely to plaintiff, whether
claimed under the same or a different and independent
source, may be determined (5-223, 178; 21-308; 27-92, 6+
445; 31-77, 16+493; 31-244, 17+381; 33-357. 23+527; 45-412,
48+13; 49-91, 51+662; 52-484. 55+54; 64-9, 55+745; 65-191,
68+9; 65-466, 68+98). 129-238, 152+405. Tax title failing
lien is enforcible (135-187, 160+490).

4. Who mar maintain nctlon^Equitable owner (31—
77, 16+493; 69-547, 72+794), owner of fee and owner of
timber on land (80-348, 83+156). One having no property
interest and not in possession cannot maintain (40—485,
42+392; 65-466, 68+98; 72-138. 75+5). Owner of city as-
sessment certificate on vacant land, on which notice ot
expiration of redemption had teen given, but who was
not entitled to and had not received deed because of
failure to pay subsequent assessments, could not main-
tain (98-416, 108+-S40; 99-513, 108+1118). Action by pur-
Chaser at tax sale of vacant and unoccupied land (110-
79. 124+632). See 120-187, 139+485; 126-223, 148+275.
Equitable title owner against holder of legal title (139-
156, 166+183; 139-220, 166+187).

5. Possession—An action will lie under the statute by
a party who is in possession of land, whether he has
any property interest In it or not, but the possession
for this purpose must be actual and not merely con-
structive (2-153, 129; 5-223. 178; 8-403, 359; 12-153, 83;
12-192, 116; 15-182, 139; 16-457, 411; 16-521, 27-92, 6+44.5;
33-403, 23-f546; 35-318, 29+129; 36-314, 31+51; 38-384, 37+

799; 51-116, 52+1127; 64-513. 67+632; 65-466, 68+98). A
party who is in actual possession of a part of a tract
himself and in possession of the remainder <by a tenant
may maintain an action on the whole tract (83-206, 86+
11). Whether plaintiff is or is not in possession or the
land is vacant or not does not go to the merits of the
controversy, and if defendant In his answer demands
affirmative relief he waives all question aS to possession
or vacancy (31-264. 17+476; 39-35, 38+757; 41-163, 42+870;
41-250, 42+1016; 47-535. 50+610; 56-60. 57+320; 62-310,
64+903; 73-5, 75+746; 77-20, 79+587; 88-349, 93+117). Plain-
tiff need not prove possession of all the land described
In complaint. He may succeed as to a part and fail
as to the remainder (77-512, 80+629). Tenant of buildings
on land held under lease by another does not, by ac-
cepting lease of land from stranger before expiration
of lease without consent of his landlord or lessee, place
stranger in possession so as to enable htm to maintain
action (99-11, 108+867).

The finding that the plaintiff was in such possession
of land as to maintain the ttaiutory action to deter-
mine adverse claims is sustained. 167-356. 209f257.

The possession of successive occupants who are In
privity may be ta-kcd to make possession for the stat-
utory period. 167-356, 209+257.

The finding of tha necessary elements to constitute
adverse possession is sustained. 167-356, 209+257.

Possession beyond a boundary line, under mistake as
to the true line, but with an intent to appropriate, is
adverse. 1G7-356, 209+257.

5^a. Construction of will.
The distr.ct court, being a court of general jurisdic-

tion, may. as an incident to an action to determine ad-
verse claims, in order to effectuate its Judgment, con-
strue a will, which has been admitted to probate, al-
though It has not been construed by the proDate court.
211+465.

G. Complaint—Not necessary to anticipate or state-
nature of adverse claim. It is not necessary to state
that the claim of the defendant is invalid or that he
does plaintiff any injury in making It. All that the
complaint need allege of defendant is that he has or
claims some estate or Interest In or lien on the land
(27-92, 6+445; 28-413. 10+424; 49-91, 51+662; 68-273. 71+
42). The statutory conditions entitling plaintiff to re-
lief must be alleged (40-485, 42+392). Plaintiff need not
allege his title in detail (91-84, 97+575). If plaintiff is
in actual possession he need only allege such posses-
sion and that defendant claims an estate In or interest
In the land (see cases under note 5 supra). When the
land is vacant plaintiff must allege some title or ' inter-
est Jn himself (32-153, 19+736; 35-318, 29+129; 40-485, 42+
392: 41-344. 43+71; 52-443, 54+484; 62-429. 64+920; 72-138,
75+5). If he is the equitable owner he must allege the
facts giving rise to his equity (43-26. 44+522. See 49-91,
51+662). He must allege that the land is vacant or un-
occupied (16-457, 411; 40-485, 42+392). It is not sufficient
for him to allege that he "claims" title (35-318, 29+129).
The adverse title of the defendant may be specified (77-
20, 79+587).

7. Answer—If defendant asserts title he should set
it forth as if he were plaintiff (28-413, 10+424; 49-91,
51+662; 86-165, 90+369), He may set up a claim from
several sources (33-49, 21+861). If his title is an equit-
able one he must state the facts giving rise to his equity
(49-91, 51+662). It is for defendant to disclose the na-
ture of his claim In his answer (27-92, 6+445; 43-346.
46+238; 49-91. 51+662). He Is limited to the- title so dis-
closed (80-348', 83+156). Claim not asserted is waived
(21-449). Pleading pendency of prior proceeding to
register title wherein plaintiff was made defendant and
appeared (127-416, 149+735).

S. Reply—When defendant asserts a legal title a
plaintiff in possession may in reply plead facts showing
an equitable title of such a nature that it should pre-
vail over the legal title (5-223, 178; 31-77. 16-+493; 54-9,
55+745; 72-138, 75+5). Various forms of replies—issues
which may be raised by replies (21-431; 21-449; 31-505,
18+645; 39-431. 40+565; 40-319, 41+1054; 54-9, 55+745; 65-
191, 68+9; 65-466, 68+98; 72-138, 75+5; 79-264. 82+581; 80-
348, 83+156).

8%. Issues,
No issue as to the court's Jurisdiction to render a

judgment for the foreclosure of a mortgage was raised
by the pleadings, in an action brought to vacate the
Judgment and remove a cloud on respondent's title,
caused by the forecbsure and redemption proceeding.
212+905.

S=J4- Evidence.
Evidence bearing up-^n the proposition that there was

an irrevocable delivery of the deed is so against such
delivery that there should be a resubmfssion of the case
in the interests of Justice. 164-384, 205+434.

Evidence examined, and held suff ic ient to sustain the
finding that there was a delivery of the deed under
which defendants claim title to the premises involved.
209+752.

O. Judgment—Contingent Interest determined by (85-
333, 88+992). Force of to convey title (93-150, 102+381).
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Forms of judgment considered (32-153, 19+736; 33-357,
23+527; 40-433. 42+29G) . Not for recovery of possession
(50-284, 52+643; 00-506, 72+796). On disclaimer (30-11,
13+911, 14+879). When defendant asserts no interest
in himself (31-244, 17+381). Judgment adjudging that
defendant by virtue of paramount title is owner In fee
and In possession, and that plaintiff has no title or in-
terest, is evidence of constructive eviction of plaintiff
(103-272, 114+840). Judgment awarding relief beyond
prayer or scope of complaint, the excessive relief ap-
pearing from face of the record, is void (101-169, 112+
386). Finality of judgment of a Minnesota court (201
Fed. 47). Invalidity of plaintiff 's tax title does not war-
rant judgment for defendant. It appearing defendant's
claim to title was bad (121-340, 14l-f233). Judgment was
no bar against asserting equitable rights In subsequent
action (126-1, 147+662; 130-405, 153+758). Judgment not
an adjudication of mortgagor's right to rents, etc., under
lease (135-444, 161+165).

9557. Unknown defendants—In any action brought
under § 9556, the plaintiff may insert in the title there-
of, in addition to the names of such persons as are
known or appear of record to have some right, title,
estate, interest, or lien in or on the real property in
controversy, the following: "Also all other persons
unknown claiming any right, title, estate, interest, or
lien in the real estate described in the complaint here-
in." Service of the summons may be had upon all such
unknown persons defendant by publication in the same
manner as against non-resident defendants, upon the
filing of an affidavit of the plaintiff, his agent or at-
torney, stating the existence of a cause of action under
§ 9556, and if in addition to the above known or un-
known defendants, the heirs of a deceased person are
proper parties defendant, and their names are un-
known, and such affidavit shall further state that the
heirs of such deceased person are proper parties to
such action, and that their names and residences can-
not with reasonable diligence be ascertained, then ser-
vice of summons may be made on such unknown heirs
by publication thereof in the same manner as against
non-residents, and in such case the plaintiff may in-
sert in the title thereof the following; "Also the un-
known heirs of (naming him) and all other persons
unknown claiming any right, title, estate, interest, or
lien in the real estate described in the complaint here-
in." The plaintiff shall, before the commencement of
such publication, file with the register of deeds a notice
of the pendency of the action, a copy of which shall be
published in the same newspaper with, and immediately
following, the summons, but on publishing such notice
of lis pendens it shall not be necessary to republish
the names of the parties to said action and shall be
sufficient to state in lieu thereof the following: "same
parties as in summons immediately preceding this
notice." All such unknown persons so served shall
have the same rights to appear and defend before and
after judgment as would named defendants upon whom
service is made by publication, and any order or judg-
ment in the action shall be binding upon them, whether
they be of age or minors; but, if they be minors when
judgment is rendered, they may be allowed to defend
at any time within two years after becoming of age.
(R. L. '05 § 4425, G. S. '13 § 8061, amended '19 c. 344
§ 1; '23 c. 434 § 1)

Explanatory note—Laws '23, c. 434, S 2 repeals G. S.
'13, < 8024.

Constitutional (46-174. 48+773). Order of court un-
necessary (84-329. 87+838). Construed strictly. Record
owner must be named (46-174, 48+773; 46-180, 48+775.
See 89-454, 95+317, 895, 96+704). Jurisdiction over un-
known parties acquired though named record owner dead
when action begun (53-197, 65+117; 81-329, 87+838). Pub-
lished summons must contain names of parties known
and of all who appear by record to have interest.
Reasonable diligence must be exercised to ascertain
party (46-174, 48+773). Opening default by "parties un-
known" (39-73, 38+089; 44-392, 46+766; 93-249, 101+304).
Cited (39-35, 38+757; 92-2, 99+209; 113-433, 129+853).
Failure In publication as to designated unknown defend-
ants Is fatal (123-200, 143+361).

161-372, 201 + 605, note under S 3556; 211+6S6, note under
5 8316.

9558. Disclaimer—Default—Costs—If the defend-
ant, in his answer, disclaims any interest in the prop-
erty, or suffers judgment to be taken against him
without answer, the plaMntiff cannot recover costs;
but if the summons has been served upon the defend-
ant personally, and it is made to appear that after
the accrual of the cause of action, and before com-
mencement thereof, the plaintiff demanded in writing
of the defendant, and the defendant neglected to exe-
cute within a reasonable time thereafter, a good and
sufficient quitclaim deed of the property described in
the complaint, upon tender of such deed ready for
execution, the plaintiff shall nevertheless recover his
costs. (442G) [8062]

Disclaimer (15-245. 190; 30-11, 13+911, 14+879; 31-244,
17+381; 46-260, 48+1124; 62-429. 64+920). Cited (12-192,
116). 126-223. 148+273; 154-128, 191+247.

9559. Claimants under common grantor—Joinder—
When lots or tracts of real estate are claimed in sev-
eralty by two or more persons from or under convey-
ance from the same grantor, as the common source of
title, and an adverse claim of title thereto is made by
some person as against the title of such grantor, any
one claiming under such grantor may bring an action
in behalf of himself and all others who may come in
and become parties thereto against such adverse claim-
ant, to have the title of such grantor perfected or
quieted as to such lots or tracts claimed by the plain-
tiff and the others who may become parties. Any
person who so claims under the same grantor as the
plaintiff, and whose title is controverted by the same
defendant upon the same ground as the title of the
plaintiff, may become a party, as of course, by filing
a complaint setting forth the property he claims and
his source of title, and may have his rights adjudicated
with those of the original plaintiff. The answer of the
defendant shall be taken as an answer to all who may
thus become parties. (4427) [8063]

48-501, 51+C14; 149-92, 182+911.
'19 Ex. Seas. c. 5, renders effective judgments entered

In actions brought 'by two or more persons to deter-
mine adverse claims to real estate, with provision for
ex parto application, on or before January 1, 1920, but
not thereafter, for leave to appear and defend.

'21 c. 163, renders effective Judgments entered and to
be entered, in actions by two or more persons to deter-
mine adverse claims to real estate, or to quiet title
thereto, and in then pending actions in which judgment
may be entered within threo months after April 7, 1921,
wllh provision for ex parte application on or before
January 1. 1922, but not thereafter, for leave to appear
and defend.

9560. Action against cotenant—Denial of right—In
an action by a tenant in common or joint tenant of
real property against a cotenant, the plaintiff shall
show, in addition to the evidence of his right, that the
defendant either denied the plaintiff's right, or did
some act amounting to such denial. (4428) [8064]

151-363, 186+812.
Where one cotenant farms a tract of land without ex-

cluding the others, <he crops so raised belong to him,
and he is not liable to his cotenants for rents and
profits. 161-255, 201+437.

Conceding plaintiff stood In a confidential relation to
his weak-minded brother -nd sister, hts cotenants of the
farm upon which all made their home, the stock and
personal property he used in th« farming were his and
his operation of the farm under the circumstances did
not withdraw from him his lef?al rights of non-l iabil i ty
for rents and profits. 161-255, 201+437.

The duration of the restraint upon the acquisition and
assertion of :L jjarain-' unt adverse ti t le by a tenant in
common Is coextensive with the existence of the coten-
ancy; It does not (.continue a f te r the common interest Is
at an end. 164-160, EOVfOaS.

The facts pleaded do not fa i r ly warrant the inference
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that, at the expiration of the time to redeem from the
foreclosure of a mortgage, the f o r m e r owners of the
land retained possession as tenants in common. 1 64—
160, 204+958.

9561. Termination of plaintiff's right pending ac-
tion—In an action for the recovery of real property,
when the plaintiff shows a right to recover at the time
the action was commenced, but it appears that such
right has terminated during the pendency of the action,
the verdict and judgment shall be according to the
fact, and the plaintiff may recover damages for with-
holding the property. (4429) [8065]

17-215, 188.

9562. Ejectment, etc.—Trial, how conducted—No
second trial—That hereafter the trial of all actions of
ejectment or of any other action in the courts of this
state involving the possession of real estate shall be
conducted as are other civil actions, and the right to
a second trial of such actions as heretofore allowed
by the laws of this state is hereby abolished. ('11 c.
139 § 1) [8066]

Section 2 repeals R. L, S5 4430,, 4431, providing for a
second trial In ejectment.

122-1-58, 142+150.

9563. Ejectment — Damages — Improvements —
Damages'for withholding1 the property recovered shall
not exceed the fair value of the use of the property,
exclusive of the use of improvements made by the de-
fendant, for a period not exceeding six years; and,
when permanent improvements have been made by a
defendant, or those under whom he claims, holding
under color of title adversely to the claims of the
plaintiff, in good faith, the value thereof shall be
allowed as a setoff against the damages of the plain-
tiff. (4432) [8068]

32-189, 20+144; 37-157, 33+326; 147-215, 179+909: 151-
363, 1SG+S12.

9564. Removal of building erected in good faith—
When any person, in good faith and under color of
title, and with good reason to believe that the legal title
to land is vested in him, has erected any building or
other structure thereon, when the legal and equitable
title thereto was vested in another, such person may
remove the same, doing no unnecessary damage, and in
so doing shall be liable only for the actual damage to
the land. Such removal shall be made within sixty
days after the determination adversely to him of any
action or proceeding respecting the title, or within
sixty days after notice from the holder of the legal
title to remove the same: Provided, that if, within
sixty days after receiving such notice, such person
brings action to try such title, he may make such re-
moval within sixty days after the determination there-
of. (4433) [8069]

40-397, 42+202.

9565. Occupying claimant—Compensation for im-
provements—When any person, under color of title in
fee and in good faith, has peaceably taken possession
of land for which he has given a valuable consider-
ation, or when any person has taken possession of
land under the official deed of any person or officer
empowered by law or by any court of competent juris-
diction to sell land, and such deed is regular upon its
face, and he has no actual notice of any defects in-
validating the same, neither such person, nor his heirs,
representatives, or assigns, shall be ejected from such
land, except as hereinafter provided, until compensa-
tion is tendered him or them for such improvement
which he or they have made upon such land previous
to actual notice of the claim upon which the action is

founded, or, in case of possession under an official deed,
previous to actual notice of defects invalidating the
same. The word "improvement" shall be construed
to include all kinds of buildings and fences, and ditch-
ing, draining, grubbing, clearing, breaking, and all
other necessary or useful labor of permanent value to
the land. When the occupant holds as heir, devisee,
or grantee, either immediate or remote, of any person
who is not a resident of the state, the good faith of
the original taker shall be presumed. (4434) [8070]

1. Object nnd Justification at act—22-488; 30-372, 15*-
665; 37-157, 33+326; 40-450, 42+352; 55-202, 56+824.

2. Right statutory—22-488, 30-372, 15+665; 51-349, 53+
713.

3. Who may claim—Heirs, representatives and as-
signs (55-202, 56+824. See 30-372, 15+66'5; 32-527, 21+717).
Tenant for life (40-450, 42+352).

4. What Is color of title—27-60, 6+403; 27-443, 8+166;
29-264, 13+45; 30-372, 16+665; 32-527, 21+717; 37-157, 33+
326; 71-360, 74+142; 93-106, 100+636; 95-309, 104+290.

5. What Is an official deed—24-372; 29-264, 13+45; 37-
167, 33+326; 38-433, 38+106; 55-202, 56+824.

O. Notice—Good Faith—23-386; 27-60, 6+403; 30-372,
15+6&5; 38-433, 38+106; 55-202, 56+824; 93-106, 100+626.

7. No compensation for Improvements-— (143—40, 172+
913; 147-319, 180+235).

8. Peaceable entry presumed—27-60, 6+403.
0. Improvements defined—93-106, 100+636.
10. Constitutional questions—22-488; 24-372; 46-458,

49+238; 47-59, 49+396.

9566. Pleadings—Trial—Verdict—In an action to
try the title to land, brought by any person claiming
title thereto against the occupant, the occupant may,
in addition to other defences, allege the amount and
value of all improvements made, and the amount of
all taxes and assessments paid, by himself or those
under whom he claims, and, if the claim be under an
official deed, the purchase money paid therefor; and the
claimant may reply, alleging the value of the prem-
ises without improvements at the commencement of the
action, and also the value of the yearly rent of the
land without improvements during the possession of
the occupant. In any such action brought by the
occupant against a claimant to quiet title or to deter-
mine any adverse claim, the claimant, in his answer,
in addition to setting up his title, may allege the value
of the premises without improvements at the com-
mencement of the action, and also the value of the
yearly rent of the land without improvements during
the possession of the occupant; and the occupant may,
in addition to other proper matters of reply, allege the
amount and value of all improvements made, and the
amount of all taxes and assessments paid by himself
or those under whom he claims, and, if the claim be
under an official deed, the purchase money paid there-
for. In case the title be found to be in the claimant,
the jury, or, if the case be tried without a jury, the
court, shall assess the value of all improvements made
and taxes and assessments paid upon the land by the
occupant, or those under whom he claims, with interest
at six per cent., and, if he claims under an official
deed, regular upon its face, and without actual notice
of any defect invalidating it, shall also find the pur-
chase money paid by him, or those under whom he
claims, with interest at six per cent.; and the jury or
court shall also assess the value of the land at the
commencement of the action, without improvements,
and also the value of the yearly rent thereof during
the occupant's possession. If the land has depreciated
in value since its purchase at an official sale, the jury
or court may allow such part only of the purchase
money as, in their discretion, they may see fit. (4435)
[8071]
1. Pleading—22-541; 38-433, 38+106; 84-502, 87+1115;

85-359, 88+988.
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2. Iludon of proof—27-60, 6+403; 29-2C4, 13+45; 30-
372, 15+665; 32-527, 21+717; 38-433, 38+106; 55-202, 56+
824.

;*. Evidence—Receipt of treasurer is evidence of pay-
ment of taxes. Good faith may be proved by direct
testimony of occupant. Value of improvements may
be proved by evidence of cost (27-60, 6+403).

4. Taxe«—Recovery can be had only for such taxes
as were a valid charge on the land (24—372). Owner
must be given opportunity to contest validity of taxes
claimed (see 84-53, 86+576). Taxes must have been paid
by occupant when in actual possession under color of
title in good faith and without notice (27-411, 8+142;
60-32S. G21-3!)6)

5. When Improvements must hnve be«n mnde—27—60,
6+403; 30-272, l>5+665; 37-157, 33+326. See 82-200, 84+733.

0. Interest—24-372; 39-470, 40+575.
7. IJlrectlnBT verdict—35-337, 29+130.
8. Order of proof—39-431, 40+565.

9567. Compensation before execution—If the claim-
ant succeed in the action, execution for possession shall
not issue, except as herein provided, unless, within one
year from entry of judgment on the verdict or findings,
the claimant pay into court for the occupant the
amount so found as the value of the improvements,
and also the amount of the taxes and assessments, and
also the purchase money, if the occupant claim under
an official deed as aforesaid, with interest thereon as
aforesaid, less the assessed value of the yearly rent
of the land without the improvements during the occu-
pant's possession. (4436) [8072]
23_470, 40+575; 46-458. 49+238; 47-59, 49+396.

9568. Occupant to pay value of land, when—Unless
the occupant claims under an official deed given either
to himself or those under whom he claims, as herein-
before provided, or under an entry in the land office
of the United States, or the official certificate, dupli-
cate or receipt thereof, or unless the claimant has had
notice, actual or constructive, of the occupant's pos-
session, the claimant may, within thirty days after
entry of judgment on the verdict or findings in his
favor, serve upon the occupant a written demand that
within one year he pay the claimant the sum assessed
as the value of the land without the improvements,
less the taxes and assessments paid thereon as afore-
said, with interest as aforesaid. Such demand shall
be served, and the service proved, as in the case of a
summons, and shall then be filed with the clerk. If the
occupant do not within one year after such service pay
into court the amount so demanded, he shall forfeit
all claim to compensation, and execution may then
issue for the possession of the land; but, if he do so
pay, the court shall by judgment confirm the title in
him. (4437) [8073]

38-433, 38+106. See 40-94, 41+453; 40-450, 42+352; 79-
423, 82+677.

9569. May remove crops—In case of ejection, the
occupant shall be entitled to enter upon the land, and
gather and remove all crops sown thereon prior to
entry of judgment against him. (4438) [8074]

79-304, 82+585.
167-413, 209+37.

9570. Occupant not in actual possession—Actions in
other form—All the provisions of §§ 9565-9569 shall
apply to cases where the occupant is not, as well as
where he is, in actual possession. In case an action
is brought for damages for trespass upon such land, or
for the rents and profits or use and occupation thereof,
or in any other form, if the action is one in effect to
test the validity of the title thereto, all said sections
shall, so far as possible, be complied with; and the
value of all improvements, taxes, and assessments, and
the purchase money in case the occupant claims under
an official deed, with interest as aforesaid, shall be set

off against any judgment for money that the claimant
may obtain; and, if any excess remain in favor of
the occupant after such setoff, such excess may be set
off against any judgment that the claimant, or those
claiming under him, may subsequently obtain in any
such or similar action relating to the same land.
(4439) [8075]

Claim may be asserted and adjudged in any action the
result of which may determine and cut off the claim to
a lien. It may be asserted and determined in an action
of partition (40-450, 42+352. See 19-167, 129); in a
statutory action to determine adverse claims (27-411,
8+142; 39-431. 40+565; 40-450, 42+352. See 39-35, 38+
757); in an action in the nature of ejectment (22-541);
in an action to redeem from a tax sale by a person who
ban been under a disability (27-97. 6+452). It cannot be
asserted in an action under 1887 c. 127 to test a tax title
(38-27, 35+6661, If claim cannot be asserted in the
particular action It may bo asserted subsequently in
a proper action (38-27, 35+666; 39-35, 38+757). No action
against mere trespasser (123-450, 143+1128).

9571. Order for survey—When an action for the re-
covery of real property is pending, upon motion of
either party, and for cause shown, the court may
make an order describing the property, and allowing
such party to enter thereon and make survey thereof
for the purpose of the action. A copy of the order
shall be served on the owner or occupant, and there-
upon such party may enter upon the property, with
necessary surveyors and assistants, and make such sur-
vey; but, if any unnecessary injury is done to the
property, he is liable therefor. (4440) [8076]

9572. Mortgagee not entitled to possession — A
mortgage of real property is not to be deemed a con-
veyance, so as to enable the owner of the mortgage to
recover possession of the real property without a fore-
closure. (4441) [8077]

122-235, 142+198; 135-446, 161+165; 145-192, 176+645.
Appoint ing receiver of accruing rents (155-283, 193+453).

In the absence of physical waste, or other improper
and prejudicial conduct on the part of one in the pos-
session and control, as the assignee of the owner, of a
mortgaged apartment building, there *s no ground for
the appointment of a receiver of the rents and profits
pending the foreclosure of a second mortgage, where
the one so in possession has expended upon the prop-
erty for taxes, and to apply upon both the first and
second mortgage, an amount largely In excess of the
net rents and profits received by him. 210+388.

9573. Conveyance by mortgagor to mortgagee—No
conveyance absolute in form between parties sustain-
ing the relation of mortgagor and mortgagee, whereby
the mortgagor or his successor in interest conveys any
right, title or interest in real property theretofore
mortgaged, shall be presumed to have been given as
further security, or as a new form of security, for the
payment of any existing mortgage indebtedness, or any
other indebtedness, or as security for any purpose
whatsoever. ('13 c. 209 § 1) [8078]

128-126, 150+396; 128-398, 151+132; 143-266, 173+431;
148-8, 180+1004.

The evidence sustains the finding- nf the trial court
that a deed given by the defendant Albert Woolery to
his brother, the defendant Roy Woolery, was intended
as a mortgage. This holding la made having in view
the rule, announced in Young v. Baker, 128 Minn. 398,
151 R W, 132, that evidence to prove a deed a mort-
gage must be clear, strong', and convincing. 156-193,
194-)759.

In an action at law, a deed absolute on its face may
be shown to be in fact a mortgage, without bringing a
bill In equity to have It declared. 1G1-157, 201f299.

If a deed was given as security, the fact that it con-
tains no statement of the amount of the debt will not
defeat an action brought to have the deed declared to
be a mortgage registry tax Imposed by section 2302. G.
S. 1913. defeat the action. 161-391, 20H623.

The finding lhat the deed in controversy was given
as security and is in fact a mortgage is sustained by
the evidence. 163-242, 203+9G1.

9574. Action to declare mortgage—Limitation—No
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action to declare any such conveyance a mortgage shall
be maintained unless commenced within fifteen years
from the time of execution thereof. ('13 c. 209 § 2)
[8079]

148-8, 180+1004.

9575. To what' conveyances applicable—This act
shall apply to all conveyances past and future, but
shall not be held to apply to any action heretofore
commenced or now pending in any of the courts of this
state. ('13 c. 209 § 3) [8080]

148-8, 180+1004.
'17 c. 401, legalizes as a mortgage or security for debt

any instrument relating to real estate made prior to
January 1, 1916, which is absolute in form but given
and intended as security for a debt and in which the
fact that it is so intended and the amount of such debt
are not expressed.

9576. Notice to terminate contract of sale—Service
and return—Reinstatement of contract—When default
is made in the conditions of any contract for the con-
veyance of real estate or any interest therein, whereby
the vendor has a right to terminate the same, he may
do so by serving upon the purchaser, his personal rep-
resentatives or assigns, either within or without the
state, a notice specifying the conditions in which de-
fault has been made, and stating that such contract
will terminate thirty days after the service of such
notice unless prior thereto the purchaser shall comply
with such conditions and pay the costs of service.
Such notice must be given notwithstanding any pro-
visions in the contract to the contrary, and shall be
served within the state in the same manner as a sum-
mons in the district court, without the state, in the
same manner, and without securing any sheriff's return
of not found,' making any preliminary affidavit, mailing
a copy of said notice or doing any other preliminary
act or thing whatsoever. Service of said notice with-
out the state may be proved by the affidavit of the
person making the same, made before an authorized
officer having a seal, and within the state by such an
affidavit or by the return of the sheriff of any county
therein.

Provided, however, that three weeks' published notice,
and if the premises described in said contract are act-
ually occupied, then in addition thereto, the personal
service of a copy of said notice within ten days after
the first publication of said notice, and in like manner
as the service of a summons in a civil action in the
district court upon the person in possession of said
premises, shall have the same effect as the personal
service of said notice upon said purchaser, his per-
sonal representatives or assigns, either within or with-
out the state as herein provided for; and provided
further, that in case of such service by publication as
herein provided, the said notice shall specify the con-
ditions in which default has been made and shall state
that such contract will terminate ninety days after
the service of such notice, unless prior thereto the pur-
chaser shall comply with such conditions and pay the
costs of service, and the purchaser, his personal repre-
sentatives or assigns, shall be allowed ninety days from
and after the service of such notice to comply with the
conditions of such contract.

If within the time mentioned the person served com-
plies with such conditions and pays the costs of ser-
vice, the contract shall be thereby reinstated; but other-
wise shall terminate. A copy of the notice with proof
of service thereof, and the affidavit of the vendor, his
agent or attorney, showing that the purchaser has not
complied with the terms of the notice, may be recorded
with the register of deeds, and shall be prima facie

evidence of the facts therein stated; but this act shall
in no case be held to apply to contracts for the sale or
conveyance of lands situated in another state or in a
foreign country. (R. L. '05, § 4442; amended '13, c.
136, § 1; '15, c. 200, § 1; '25, c. 163, § 1)

Explanatory note—Laws 1927, c. 222 reads as follows:
"Section 1- That in all cases where a contract for the
purchase or sale of real estate has been foreclosed or
cancelled between July 17, 1926, and November 2C, 19116,
and such foreclosure or cancellation is defect ive by rea-
son of the fact that prior thereto no mortgage registra-
tion tax has been paid on said contract, such fore-
closure or cancellation, and all proceedings in connec-
tion therewith and the records thereof, if any, shall
have been made, are hereby legalized and made as valid
and • effectual t-j all intents and purposes and of the
same force and effect In all respects for the purpose of
notice, evidence, validity, foreclosure, cancellation and
in all respects, the same as if such mortgage registra-
tion tax had. been paid prior lo the time of the com-
mencement of any such proceedings, provided, that said
mortgage registration tax on any such contract shall
be paid in ful l before the trial of any action commenced
by the vendee of any such contract subsequent to the
passage of this act; and provided however that said
mortgage registration '.ax mast be paid in any event
prior to June 1. 1927. in order for any cancellation pro-
ceeding to be validated under the provisions of this act.

"Sec. 2. Any person, persons, copartnership or cor-
poration as vendee holding any contract for the pur-
chase or sale of real estate which said contract has been
heretofore foreclosed or cancilkd, or attempted to be
foreclosed or cancelled, and the mortgage registration
tax was not paid, said person, persons, copartnership, or
corporation shall have un t i l July 1, 1927, to assert any
rig-hts they may have under and by virtue of said con-
tract, or be forever barred from asserting same, pro-
vided, that nothing in. this act shall be held to apply
to any action heretofore commenced or now pending in

•any of the courts of this state."
1. la general.
Previously amended by 1909 c. 355. Applicable only to

contracts of actual purchase and not to agreements
amounting to mere options depending upon some con-
tingency (85-130, 88+410, 744; 92-328, 100+9. See 90-197,
95+898). Time limited by notice absolute. Statute ex-
clusive mode of l imit ing right of vendees (83-362, 86+
336; 89-187, 94+555; 109-139, 123+292). Where contract
for purchase of land in Colorado was executed, and pay-
ments were to be made in Minnesota, though it provided
that contract should be void on default in payments at
stipulated time, 1897 c. 223, requiring notice, applied
(102-334, 113+883). Followed (109-136, 123+291; 114-339,
131+371). 1897 c, 223 constitutional (109-136. 123+291;
114-339, 131+371), The vendor in an executory contract
made and to be performed within the state for the sale
of land in another state is not deprived of his property
without due process by applying, in an action by the
vendee against him for his refusal to perform, the pro-
vision of 1897, c. 223. Nor Is an extraterritorial effect
thereby given to the act. Ntor is the equal protection
of the laws, thereby denied to the vendor (33 Sup. Ct.
69. 226 U. S. 112, 57 L. Ed. —). Sufficiency of notice (111-
365. 127+3). Notice held not operative (140+132). Ser-
vice on vendee named In contract sufficient In absence
of notice of Its assignment (111-365. 127+3). Notice
may be served on bankrupt vendee before appointment
of trustee (118-42. 136+289). Cited (86-52, 90+11, 793;
86-509. 91+29; 89-319, 94+1085, 1135; 89-513. 95+455; 90-230,
96+335, 787; 93-437, 101+792; 93-485. 101+655). 1897 c.
223 cited (97-385. 107+397). See, also, 98-366, 108+299.
Not an option contract but one for sale of land (125-450,
147+443). Contract executed in Minnesota for land In
foreign state may be within this section (126-75. 147+950;
126-231, 148+68). Vendee cannot reinstate contract
after expiration of period of notice by making claim
for damages (127-91. 148+895). Statute is exclusive,
without relieving vendee of effects of abandonment
(132-346, 157+589). Injunction (132-385, 157+587). Statute
not preventing abandonment (136-295, 161+588; 143-262,
173+431) No refund of payments (147-355. 1804-227).
Removal of default reinstates contract (149-479, 184+34).
Af te r service of notice injunction does not lie (150-411,
185+647). Wthen rescinded, notice is Ineffective (151-
2(58, 187+137). Inapplicable to option (151-493, 187+518;
152-324, 188+997; 152-?31, 188+732; 154-8, 190+980; 154-151.
191+422), Applicable to executory contract to convey
ground lease (154-225, 191+823).

2. Notice to termJnnte.
165-262, 206+168; 167-384, 209+22; 212+908.
Where the notice served was invalid because the tax

was not paid and the vendors entered and took pos-
session of the premises, relying upon such invalid no-
tice, and th-areafter retained possession to the exclusion
of the vendees, such possession and exclusion is unlaw-
ful , and amounts to a repudiation i.f the land contract.
157-97, 195+635.
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The vendors in an executory contract for the sale of
land, under which the vendees went into possession,
may not terminate the contract or divest them of their
interest therein and right of possession by serving a
notice of cancellation, on account of default in pay-
ments, without first paying the registration tax on the
contract. 157-97, 195+635.

The statute does not require such notice to specify
the amount claimed to be due. 158-217, 197+209.

The vendee loses all right at the expiration of the
30 days. 158-217. 197+209.

An erroneous allegation in the original complaint to
the effect that the amount in default covered all money
unpaid, which is corrected in an amended complaint, does
not put a construction on the notice itself so as to ren-
der it void. 153-217, 197+209.

A vendee in default must do more than to show that
a third person was ready, willing, and able to furnish
the money fcr him. He must tender payment. 158-217,
197+209.

A notice to terminate 3. contract for deed for default
In payment is suf f ic ien t in respect to signature when it
describes the contract so that it could be identified, even
though it is unsigned by the owner, but if signed by
h-ir attorney individually, but to me left of the sig-
nature is the attorney's name followed by language
showing that ho is the attorney for the owner. 158-217,
197+209.

A mortgagee of (he vendee in a contract for deed is
Included in the word "assigns." 159-113, 198+127.

The recording of such mortgage is constructive no-
tice to the vender, and, like actual knowledge, requires
the vendor to serve notice of cancellation upon such
mortgagee in order t> terminate his rights in the in-
terest of the vendee under the contract. 159-119.
198+127.

Where, pending an action by a vendee of real estate
In possession to recover Damages f rom the vendor for
alleged fraud inducing the contract, and to have them
applied in reduction of the unpaid portion of the pur-
chase price, the vendor serves the statutory notice of
cancellation of the contract, equi ty cannot vacate, pen-
dente lite and by a temporary injunct ion, the service of '
the notice; but, temporarily and pending the action for
fraud, it may enjoin the vendor from recording proof-of
the cancellation or taking any step to oust the vendee
from possession. 160-307. 200+90.

The cancellation of the defendant's contract of pur-
chase, by notice under the statute, divested his equi-
table title, and the intcrvener then had no lien. 161-413,
201+612.

Where the vendor in an executory contract conveys
the title of the land to several parties, all must join in
giving the statutory notice to terminate the contract, as
their relation to the contract is j j in t , not several, and
such notice given by one alone is of no effect. 166-153,
207+311.

Does not require notice to be served on a jud&rnent
creditor of the purchaser, as he is not an "assign "
211+827.

Without deciding whether an executory contract for
the sale of real and personal property can be canceled
by giving the statutory notice, it is held that, the par-
ties having provided in the contract for the kind of
notice of cancellation required to terminate it, and such
notice having been giver., it operated to terminate the
vendee's rights under the contract- 213+551.

A notice of cancellation signed by the attorney in
fact of the vendor's assignee, in behalf of the assignee,
is sufficinet. 212f551.

After an executory contract for the sale of land has
been canceled by '.he statutory notice for the default of
the vendee, the vendor can no longer recover the unpaid
portion of the purchase price for which the con tract
prolvded. 213+5G3.

The evidence supports a finding that, in lieu of the
Initial or down payment for which the contract pro-
vided, the vendor accepted the note of the vendees, se-
cured by a real estate mortgage. 213+563.

The facts found by the trial court are sustained by
the evidence and warrant a judgment af f i rming the title
of defendant as the assignee of the vendee in the land
contract described in the complaint, upon condition that
defendant first pay plaintiffs the amount, with interest,
which they paid the vendor to prevent cancellation of
the contract after tts assignment to defendant. But the
evidence and facts found do not authorize a personal
judgment against defendant for the amount so paid.
160-288, 199+925.

3. ExclusITen cut* of remedy.
Is not exclusive of the remedy by action. The statu-

tory remedy, while in the nature of a strict foreclo-
sure, is cumulative, and not exclusive of a strict fore-
closure by action. 162-72, 202+70.

Executory contracts for the sale of real estate, what-
ever their "form, may be terminated for the default of
the vendee. 16G-58, 20C+948.

They may also be terminated by abandonment ac-
quiesced in by both parties. 166-58, 20fi+948.

Where such a contract is t . rminated for the default
of the vendee and he abandons the land, the owner
takes possession of it before the crop matures, he is
entitled to the crop as against the holder of a chattel
mortgage given by the vendee. 166-58, 206+948.

This section does not provide exclusive remdey.
210+871.

4. .Vctlon for damage*.
Action for damages for breach of contract to pur-

chase. 159-364. l!:9+94.

9577. Conveyance by defendant in ejectment—Lia-
bility of purchaser—An action for the recovery of real
property against a person in possession or in receipt
of the rents and profits thereof cannot be prejudiced
by an alienation made by him either before or after
the commencement of the action; but in such case, if
the defendant has no property sufficient to satisfy the
damages recovered for the withholding of possession,
such damages may be collected by action against the
purchaser. (4443) [8082]

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIONS

9578. Reversioner, etc., may sue—A person seized
of an estate in remainder or reversion may maintain
a civil action for any injury done to the inheritance,
notwithstanding an intervening estate for life or years.
(4444) [8083]

9579. Action against cotenant—One joint tenant or
tenant in common, and his executors or administrators,
may maintain an action against his cotenant for re-
ceiving more than his just proportion of the rents and
profits of the estate owned by them as joint tenants
or tenants in common. (4445) [8084]

25-222; 29-87, 12+145; 29-252. 13+43 No recovery ex-
cept for exclusion or on agreement (151-300, 186+811).

The plaintiff and the defendant owned a tract of land
as tenants in common. They gave a mortgage. After-
wards defendant gave a mortgage upon his undivided
one-half to the same bank. The plaint i f f paid one-half
of the mortgage ' first mentioned. Af te rwards it was
foreclosed. Within the year of redemption the plaintiff
redeemed as part owner. By his redemption ho obtain-
ed an equitable mortgage upon the undivided one-half
interest of defendant for the amount which he paid in
redemption and such mortgage Is prior to the mort-
gage by defendant of his undivided one-half. 160-269,
199+8S1.

It is held that in this action for part i t ion he is enti-
tled to contribution for ta^ces and interest and money
paid for necessary improvements, but, must apply profits
made, and for the balance he may have con t r ibu t ion of
an undivided half- 160-269, 199+881.

9580. Nuisance defined — Action — Anything which
is injurious to health, or indecent or offensive to the
senses, or an obstruction to the free use of property,
so as to interfere with the comfortable enjoyment of
life or property, is a nuisance. An action may be
brought by any person whose property is injuriously
affected or whose personal enjoyment is lessened by
the nuisance, and by the judgment the nuisance may
be enjoined or abated, as well as damages recovered.
(4446) [8085]

12-451 347- 16-355. 315; 17-215, 188; 18-260, 236; 27-
245, 6+787; 33-516, 24+255; 72-259, 75+234; 116-467, 134+
218 Private action when maintainable (123-323, 143+
910) 125-230, 146+355. Cited (126-101, 147+955; 126-
474, 148+312). Barns in residence district (131-347, 155+
390). Village sewer (132-124, 155+1069). Whether pub-
lic or private nuisance (136-158, 161+501).

There was evidence from which the jury could find
an implied invi ta t ion or permission for 'he boy injured
to use l i f t for amusement, and. such being the oa.se, his
cont r ibu tory negligence in its use was a ju ry question.
lRO-lf.2. 199r570.
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In the absence of a finding that plaintiff and his
family are supersensitive to distracting noises, it is to
be assumed that they are persons of ordinary sensi-
bilities. 160-335, 200+350.

Noises alone may be of such character and volume
as to constitute a nuisance abatable during the usual
hours of sleep, even though even greater and more dis-
tracting noises during other hours of the day may not
be such. 1CO-335, 200+350.

A lawful business should not be destroyed or un-
reasonably hampered, except to the extent imperatively
necessary for the reasonable protection of another's
proper enjoyment of life or property. 160-335, 200+350.

The findings authorize the abatement of the noises
found to const i tu te a nuisance; but the conclusions of
law went too far in directing- a judgment whfch en-
joined matters not found to be abatable disturbances.
160-335, 200+350.

9580-1 to 9580-3. (See §§ 10123-1 to 10123-3, post.)
9581. Fence, etc., when nuisance—Any fence, or any

other structure, maliciously erected or maintained for
the purpose of annoying the owners or occupants of
adjoining property shall be deemed a private nuisance.
('07 c. 387 § 1) [8086]

9582. Remedies—Any such owner or occupant in-
jured, either in his comfort or in the enjoyment of his
estate by such fence, or any other structure, may
have an action of tort for the damage sustained there-
by and may have such nuisance abated. ('07 c. 387
§ 2) [8087]

9583. Action for waste—If a guardian, tenant for
life or years, joint tenant, or tenant in common, of
real property, commits waste thereon, any person in-
jured by the waste may bring an action against him
therefor, in which there may be judgment for treble
damages, forfeiture of the estate of the party offend-
ing, and eviction from the property. Judgment of
forfeiture and eviction can only be given in favor of
the person entitled to the reversion, against the tenant
in possession when the injury to the estate in rever-
sion is adjudged in the action to be equal to the value
of the tenant's estate or unexpired term, or to have
been done in malice. (4447) [8088]-

16-58, 46; 36-380, 31+357; 51-358. 53+805; 65-124, 67+
657. Basis for damages (113-45, 12S+1006).

9584. Waste pending year for redemption—Injunc-
tion—When real property is sold upon execution or un-
der judgment or mortgage, until the expiration of the
time allowed for redemption, the court may restrain
the commission of waste on the property, by order
granted, with or without notice, on application of the
purchaser or his assigns holding the certificate of sale;
but it is not waste for the person in possession of the
property at the time of sale, or entitled to the posses-
sion afterwards, during the time allowed for redemp-
tion, to continue to use it in the same manner in which
it was previously used, or to use it in the ordinary
course of husbandry, or to make the necessary repairs
of the buildings thereon, or to use wood or timber on
the property therefor, or for the repair of fences or
for fuel for his family, while he occupies the property.
(4448) [8089]

34-458, 26+631.

9585. Trespass—Treble damages—Whoever with-
out lawful authority cuts down or carries off any wood,
underwood, tree, or timber, or girdles or otherwise in-
jures any tree, timber, or shrub, on the land of an-
other person, or in- the street or highway in front of
any person's house, village, or city lot, or cultivated
grounds, or on the commons or public grounds of any
city or town, or in the street or highway in front
thereof, is liable in a civil action to the owner of such
land, or to such city or town, for treble the amount of

damages which may be assessed therefolr, unless upon
the trial it appears that the trespass was casual or
involuntary, or that the defendant had probable cause
to believe that the land on which the trespass was com-
mitted was his own, or that of the person in whose
service or by whose direction the act was done, in
which case judgment shall be given for only the single
damages assessed. But this section shall not author-
ize the recovery of more than the just value of timber
taken from uncultivated woodland for the repair of a
public highway or bridge upon or adjoining the land.
(4449) [8090]
22-537; 58-84, 59+831;'127-362, 149+462; 135-349, 160+863;

151-509, 187+611.
166-215, 208+3.
In an action to recover treble damages for the willful

cutt ing of timber upon the land of another, held, that a
finding of the jury that a written contract for cutting
of t imber the former season had not been extended is
warranted by the evidence. 160-49, 199+889

The verdict was amply warranted by the evidence.
1S5-C5, 205+701.

9586. Trespass after execution or foreclosure sale—
When real property is sold on execution or under judg-
ment or mortgage, the purchaser thereof, or any per-
son who has succeeded to his interest, after his estate
becomes absolute, may recover damages for injury to
the property by the tenant in possession after the sale,
and before possession is delivered under the convey-
ance. (4450) [8091]

9587. Forcible eviction—Treble damages—If a per-
son who is put out of real property in a forcible man-
ner without lawful authority, or who, being so put out,
is afterwards kept out by force, shall recover damages
therefor, judgment may be' entered for three times the
amount at which the actual damages are assessed.
(4451) [8092]

34-470, 26+602.

9588. Forcible entry, etc.—Treble damages—In case
of forcible entry and detention, if a person, claiming
in good faith, under color of title, to be rightfully in
possession, so put out or kept out, shall recover dam-
ages therefor, judgment may be entered in his favor
for three times the amount at which the actual dam-
ages are assessed. (4452) [8093]

9589. Settler—Action for possession, etc.—Any per-
son who has settled on not more than one hundred and
sixty acres, consisting of not more than two distinct
tracts, of the lands belonging to the United States, on
which settlement is not prohibited, by the general gov-
ernment, may maintain an action for injuries done
thereto, or to recover the possession thereof, provided
he has made improvements thereon of the value of
fifty dollars, and has actually occupied or cultivated
the same. A neglect to occupy or cultivate such land,
continued for six months, shall be deemed an abandon-
ment, and preclude such person from maintaining such
action. (4453) [8094]

43-123, 44+1149. R. S. 1851 c. 88 (G. S. 1894 §8 6128-
6330) superseded by this section (114-398, 131+474).

9590. Action to determine boundary lines—An ac-
tion may be brought by any person owning land or any
Interest therein against the owner, or persons inter-
ested in adjoining land, to have the boundary lines
established; and when the boundary lines of two or
more tracts depend upon any common point, line, or
landmark, an action may be brought by the owner or
any person interested in any of such tracts, against
the owners or persons interested in the other tracts,
to have all the boundary lines established. The court
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shall determine any adverse claims in respect to any
portion of the land involved which it may be necessary
to determine for a complete settlement of the boundary
lines, and shall make such order respecting costs and
disbursements as it shall deem just. (4454) [8095]

76-496, 79+537, 602; 77-375, 79+1024, 82+1118; 78-515,
81+524; 88-273, 92+982; 89-31, 93+1038; 91-259, 97+889;
96-137, 104+759; 99-421, 109+821. Scope of action (101-356,
112+421). Lost corners,—rule for locating and correct-
ing errors (121-189, 141+102). 125-259. 146+1106. Prac-
tical location of boundary line (121-468. 141+788). 125-
365, 147+241; 129-9, 151+273; 124-233, 144+758. Reference
to circumstances in case of doubt (124-332, 144+1089).
Maintenance of fence not concluding owners as to
boundary (126-206, 148+115). "When meander line is
determinative (126-214, 148+60).

Prom a consideration of the record and evidence in
this case, held, that the findings made by the trial court
as to the northwesterly corner of lot 15 in controversy
are warranted by the proofs. 160-244, 199+966.

Action to locate a disputed boundary. The finding
that plaintiff had been in possession of the strip of land
in controversy for more than 15 years Is not sustained
by the evidence. 161-431, 201+919.

A judgment quiet ing title, to which an adjoining land-
owner is a party, floes not preclude him from assert-
ing that the boundary line between the two tracts has
been established by a practical location thereof based
on his adverse possession of the adjoining tract up to
such line. 161-431, 201+919.

Evidence in a boundary line case held to sustain the
finding of adverse possession by defendants. 165—293,
206+434.

9591. Pleadings—Additional parties—Such actions
shall be governed by the rules governing civil actions,
except as herein otherwise provided, but every allega-
tion in every answer shall be deemed in issue without
further pleading. When in any such action it appears
to the court that any owner, lienholder, or person in-
terested in any of the tracts involved ought, for a full
settlement and adjudication of all the questions in-
volved, to be made a party, the court shall stay the
proceedings and issue an order requiring such persons
to come in and plead therein within twenty days after
service of the order, which shall be served upon them
in the same manner as a summons in a civil action.
Any person so served who shall fail to file an answer
within twenty days thereafter shall be in default. All
pleadings or copies thereof shall be filed before such
order is made. The court may also, in its discretion,
in like manner, order the owners and persons interested
in other tracts than those originally involved to come
in and plead, in which case the order shall describe such
additional tracts, and state that the purpose of the
action is to establish the boundary lines thereof. (4455)
[8096]

91-2B9, 97+889.

9592. Judgment—Landmarks—The judgment shall
locate and define the boundary lines involved by refer-
ence to well-known permanent landmarks, and, if it
shall be deemed for the interest of the parties, after
the entry of judgment, the court may direct a com-
petent surveyor to establish a permanent stone or iron
landmark in accordance with the judgment, from
which future surveys of the land embraced in the
judgment shall be made. Such landmarks shall have
distinctly cut or marked thereon "Judicial Landmark."
The surveyor shall make report to the court, and in
his report shall accurately describe, the landmark so
erected, and define its location as nearly as practic-
able. (4456) [8097]

125-258, 146+1106; 147-335, 180+218.
Record in a boundary l :ne case examined, and found

to support the decision for plaintiff. 212+13.

9593. Action for opening mines, quarries, etc., be-
longing to plurality of owners—That where veins, lodes
or deposits of iron, iron ores, minerals or mineral ores

of any kind, stone, coal, clay, sand, gravel or peat are
known to, or do exist on or in lands which are shown
by properly executed deeds or leases having more
than one year to run of record in the county in which
said lands are situated, to belong to a plurality of
owners, the owner or owners of an interest equal to
one-half or greater in said lands, as shown by said
deeds or leases so recorded, may bring action in the
district court in the county where said lands are sit-
uated, for permission to open, operate and develop said
veins, lodes or deposits of iron, iron ores, minerals
or mineral ores of any kind, stone, coal, clay, sand,
gravel or peat that are found in or on said lands. ('07
c. 177 § 1) [8098]

Section 10 repeals inconsistent acts, etc.

9594. Complaint—Hearing—The complaint shall de-
scribe the land to be affected, and there shall be an
abstract of said lands thereto attached, showing the
title thereof as appears by the deeds or leases recorded
in the county where said land is situated. Upon the
case being brought on for hearing, the court shall de-
termine who are the owners of the property described
in the complaint, as appears by the properly executed
deeds or leases thereof of record in said county in
which the same is situated. ('07 c. 177 § 2) [8099]

9595. Order—Bond—If upon said hearing it appears
that the complainant or complainants own one-half or
more of said property, as shown by the properly exe-
cuted deeds or leases of record in said county, the court
shall make an order permitting and authorizing com-
plainant or complainants, upon the filing in the office
of the clerk of the court having jurisdiction of the
action, of such bond, with such sureties as may be
ordered and approved by the court or a judge thereof,
conditioned for the faithful, complete and timely per-
formance of all orders of the court made in the action
or concerning the subject matter thereof, and for the
faithful, complete and timely performance of all the
provisions of this act, to enter upon, open, develop and
operate said lands for the purpose of producing there-
from and from the veins, lodes and deposits therein
situate, the iron, iron ore or other minerals or mineral
ores of any kind, coal, clay, sand, gravel and peat,
that may exist thereon or therein. ('07 c. 177 § 3)
[8100]

9596. Entry upon lands—Accounting—Application
of receipts—Expenses—Said complainant or complain-
ants may thereupon, after the filing and approval of
the bond provided for in section 3 [9595] of this act,
enter upon said lands and develop the same, and pro-
duce therefrom and from the lodes, veins and deposits
the iron, iron ore, minerals, mineral ores of any kind,
coal, sand, clay, gravel and peat, that exist thereon
or therein. A strict account shall be kept, by the
party or parties operating said properties and work-
ings, of all expenses of opening and working any and
all such mines, or iron or iron ores, minerals or min-
eral ores of any kind, coal, or deposits of clay, sand,
gravel or peat; and a true and correct account of the
output of said workings in tons and of the receipts
from the sale or disposal of the output. A monthly
statement of such expenses and said output shall be
made by said parties operating said workings and
properties and filed with the clerk of said court where
said action was commenced or is pending. The parties
operating such properties shall be entitled to use so
much of the receipts from the sales of the total output
as may be necessary for the payment of the expenses
and charges of opening and operating such property,
and the surplus of receipts over the amount so paid
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out for expenses and charges of opening and operating
such property shall be divided pro rata among all the
owners of such property according to their interests,
and the amount to which any party is entitled shall
be paid to him by the parties operating such property
upon demand at any time after the filing of any month-
ly statement as herein provided, which shows a sur-
plus over the charges and expenses aforesaid. No
part of the expenses or charges, and no claim for
•work or labor performed in or about the opening, oper-
ating or improvement of such property shall be a lien
upon or a charge against any portion of the property
or interest therein not owned by the parties operating
such property, and none of the owners of any part of
or interest in the property who are not operating such
property shall be liable for any of the charges or ex-
penses of opening, operating or improving such prop-
erty. ('07 c. 177 § 4) [8101]

9597. Surface rights—The parties operating the
said veins, lodes and deposits, as herein provided, shall
have the right to use the surface of the ground for
placing machinery and coverings therefor, for roads,
tramways, drains, water pipes, steam and electric
plants, and all other appliances necessary in the oper-
ation and developing of said properties and workings,
including buildings for offices and houses for man and
shelter for animals engaged and employed in and by
said workings, without charge from co-owners. ('07
c. 177 § 5) [8102]

9598. Rights of nonoperating owners—The owners
of said property not engaged in operating the same
shall have access to the property and workings therein
at all reasonable times for the purpose of measuring
up the workings and verifying thereby the accounts of
operators thereof, and shall have access to the prop-
erty for the purpose of removing and taking away the
property delivered to them on the dump of said prop-
erty as herein provided. But this right must be so
exercised as not to interfere with the parties operat-
ing the property and workings on or in said property,
or of any of the hoisting or working apparatus, rail-

roads, roads, tramways or other appliances thereon,
or of the workmen, servants of the operators of the
property. ('07 c. 177 § 6) [8103]

9599. Abandonment of work—Rights of minority
owners—In case the parties owning one-half or more
of the property and land on which said veins, lodes or
deposits of iron, iron ores, minerals or mineral ores of
any kind, or coal, clay, sand, gravel or peat, are known
to or do exist, fail or refuse to proceed under this
chapter, or if, after commencing, the work and opera-
tions hereunder, said parties abandon said work for
one year, then the owners of less than a half interest
of said property, lands and the title therein, as shown
by properly executed deeds recorded in the county in
which the same is situate, may proceed to open and
work said property in the same manner and under
the same restrictions as provided herein. ('07 c. 177
§ 7) [8104]

9600. No liens to attach—No liens created by the
statutes of this state, whether mechanics or material,
men or laborers, or for supplies or any other liens ex-
cept those of judgment against owners of interests in
said lands, shall attach to the lands on or in which
operations for producing from the veins, lodes or de-
posits of iron, iron ores, minerals or mineral ores of
all kinds, coal, clay, sand, gravel, or peat, are carried
on under and in accordance with this act. ('07 c. 177
§ 8) [8105]

9601. Actions apply only to output—Partition—Ac-
tions for operation of property in all cases where lands
are held by a plurality of owners, are opened, operated
and developed for the purpose of obtaining therefrom
the products of the veins, lodes and deposits of iron,
iron ores, minerals, mineral ores of any kind, coal,
clay, sand, gravel and peat under the provisions of
this chapter, shall 'be held to apply only to the output
of said workings, and decree of partition shall be
made by the courts to apply only to the division of the
output of said workings of said lands, and the veins,
lodes and deposits aforesaid therein. ('07 c. 177 § 9)
[8106]
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